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LN. 203 of1958
CIVIL AVIATION ACT,1949

Air Transport (Licensing) Regulations, 1958 -

‘Commencement : 18th December, 1958

In-exercise of th ers conferred by section 13-0fthe GiviAviAviationAst,
1949, as applied ta Nigeria hy Article 3 ofthe Colonial Civil A) .
tion ‘of Act) Ordér, 1952, the Governor-General, after trilAviation wil ‘the .
Council ofMinistersandwiththe approvalofthe.Secretary:f£State, has made |
the following regulations—

Pant I—Inrropverony ;

1. These regulations may be cited as the Air ‘Transport (Licensing)
Regulations, 1958.

. 2, In these regulations, unless the context otherwise requires—
“air service ” means any service performed by any aircraft for hire or

reward :

' Provided that 2 member of a club carried in an aircraft belonging to
the club for the purpose ofinstruction shall not, if the instructor is abo
a memberofthe club, be deemed to be carried forhire or reward, not-
withstanding that payment is‘madefor stich instraction or carriage ;
“licence” means a licence granted under regulation 53
“Minister” means the Minister charged with responsibility formatters. _

relating to civil aviation ;
“permit” means a permit granted under regulation 213°"

“provisional licence” means a licence granted under relation 13 or 14
of these regulations ; _

“scheduled journey” means oneof a series ofjourneys which are under-
taken betweenthe same two places and which together amount to # -
systematic service operated in such a manner that thebenefits thereof are
available to members of the ‘public from time to time seeking to take
advantdgé of them. . .

‘Parr H—Licences For ScHEDULEn Jourseys
3. This Part shall not apply to the carriage ofpassesigers,mailorcargoby

pourneys.-air for hire orreward upon journeys other than scheduled 5

“4, (1) Subject to the provisions of these regulations, it shall not be lawful .
for any person to use any aircraft for the carriage in Niges'a ofpacsengers,
mail or cargo for hire or reward uponany scheduled journey between two
places, of which any one is inNigeria except,under, and in accordance with
the provisions of, a licences Or 2provisional licence granted: under these
regulations,

(2) Anyperson who’uses an aircraft iincontraventionof the provisions of
~~ these regulations shall be liable in thecase of a first offenceto #fine not

" exceeding five hundred. ppunds or to imprisonment for:aterm not
three months or to both suchfine and such iimprisonment,and in the case of ©
a second.or subsequent offence to a.finenot exceeding five,thousand
or to imprisonmentfor a term not exceedingtwo years or to both such fine *
and such, imprisonment, i



*

(3) The provisions of this regulation shall.notapply in respect,of the air-
craft of any State, which is;¢ party to: the International Air Services Transit
Agreoment, signed at Chicago on the 7th December, 1944, which. fly across
Nigeria without landing or which land in Nigeria in accordance with the
provisions of that Agreement, mG :

beets
\

5, (1) The Minister may grant to any person applying therefor a licence to °
carry passengers, mail or cargo by air for hire or rewafd on such scheduled,
journeys, and subjectto such conditions, as may be specified in the licence, <

(2) The Minister may attach such conditionsto any litence as hemaythink
fit having regard to the nature and circumstances of the application therefor.

(4) Ie shall be a condition of avéty licence that— io
th) the Holder ofthe licencearid any person having a financialinterestin
the usinese of the holderof the licence shall refrain from stipulating that
any other pereon shall ' oo,

(i)refuse booking facilities to any other holder ofa licence ;

(i) shall grant such facilities to such other holder only on onerous
terms;and

(8) the holder of the licence shall perform all such reasonable services
as the Minister may from time to time require in regard to the conveyance
of mails {and of any persons who may be in charge thereof) upon journeys” .
made under thelicence. The remuneration for any such services, shall. be
svich aa may be fromtime to time determined by agreement between the
_Minister and the holder ofthelicence: ,

Provided thatany dispute, difference or question which mayarise as. to
the remuneration tobe paid to the licence-holder in respect ofsuch services
or asto the righta, dutiesor lisbilities of the licence-holder or the Minister
hereunder or otherwise in relation to any of the matters aforesaidshall in
default ofagreement he referred to arbitration in pursuance of the provi-
sions ofthe Arbitration Ordinance. ee

 

6, Applications for licences shall be made in the forin and mariner, and
. shall contain the particulars presoribed in the Firat Schedule hereto. Every
applicant shall furnish to the
may reasonably require.

7, ‘The Minister shall cause to be published ini the Gazette such particulars
ofany lications for licences received by him as he may consider necessary
and s specify a date, not less than twenty-eight days after the publication

ce,of the no by which any. representations or objections from any person
with a genuine interest in the application can be made to the Minister as

i
prescribed under regulation 8,

8, (1) Every representation orobjection with regard to the application fora
licence shall be in writing and must be sighed by the objector, or, if the
representation or objection is made byany corporate bodyit shall besigned by ;

| anyperson dulyauthorised in that behalf by such body.

(2) Every representation. or objection ehall atatethe specific prountls on
which it is based and shallapecify any conditions which it may be desired to
attach to the licence if granted.

inistersuchfurther information a8. the Minister.
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‘. (3) A-copy of every auch representation or objection shall besent'by the
person making the same to the applicantfor the licenceat the sametime as it
is sent to the Minister, and the Minister shall be under no obligation to
entertain any representation or objection ieceived after the date prescribed in
the published notice of application. 3

9; The Minister may, for the purpose of determining an application for a
licence or an amendment to an existing licence, cause an enquiryto be held
by persons appointed byhim, and shall cause an enquiry to be beid if the
applicant, or any person who has dulymade a representation or an objection,
requiresthe Minister to do so. The persons appointed to hold such enquiry
shall bein fio way associatedwith or interested in the applicantoranyobjector
to an application and shall make such recommendations to the Minister ss
they think fit. The Minister, when deciding to grant, amend, revoke or
renew a.icence,shall take such recommendations into consideration. Not
lessthan fourteen daya notice of thetime arid place ofany enquiryunder this
regulation shall be given to the applicant and any perton who hes duly made a
representation or an objection, and-such personsshall be entitled to be heard
at the enquiry. : ;

10. Where an application is madeto the Minister for a licence-to remain in

force for a period not exceeding 30 days and heis satisfied thatit is in the
public interest that theapplication should be determined with expedition, he
may determine the application and grant 2 licence accordingly; and the:
provisions of this Part as to thepublication of perticulars of applications, the
making of objections and representations, and the holding ofenquiries at the

instancéof theapplicant or an objectorehalf not in that case apply.

“11, ‘The persons appointedto hold an enquiry under these regulations shall
have regard to the co-ordination anddevelopment of air services ly
with ‘the object of ensuring ‘the most effective service to the ic while
avoiding ttteconomical overlapping, and generally to the interests ofthe
public, including those ofpersons requiring orlikely to require facilities for
air transport a¢ well as those of persons providing suchfacilities, and iné
particular to the following matters— ™ .

(a) the existence of other air services in the area through which the
proposed services are to beoperated ;

(8) the demand for air transport in thatateaz

c) the degree of efficiency and regularity of the air services, if any,
aayprovided in that area,whethertheSpplicant orbyotheroperators;

(d) theperiod for which such services have been operated bythe appli-
cant or by other operators ; ;

{e) the extent to which it is probable that the applicant will be able to
provide a satisfactory setvice in respect of safety, continuity, regularity of
operation, frequency, punctuality, reasonableness of charges andgeneral

efficiency ; .

(/) the[financial resources of the applicant;
. &g} the type of aircraft proposed to be weed: -

(i) the remuneration and general conditions of employmentof aircrew
and other personnel employed by the spplicant,

and there shall be taken into consideration any objections or representations
dulymadein accordance with theprovisions oftheseregulations,
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12, The Minister may grant licences to remain in force for such period as
he mayin edich case determine, commencing on the date on which thelicence

_~ tn expressed to. take effect: -

Provided that if, on the dateof the expiration of a licence, an application —
to the Minister is pending for the grant of « newlicence in substitution for
an existing licenceheld by the applicant, the existing licenceshall continue _
in force untilthe application is granted or refused,

13, The Minister may if he thinks fit, pending the determination of an
application for'a licence, rant to the applicant @ provisional licence which
shall remain in force until the application is determined.

14, Wheres personhas, within onemonth of the date when the provisions
of these regulations asto applications for licences come into operation, duly
applied for a licence authorising him to perform such journeys as may be

the_. hecestary toenable hinsto continue to operate anyair service and satisfie
Minister that ho was immediately before that date operating that service the
Minister shall grant to the applicant a provisional licence authorising him to

. cantinue to operate that-service, and such provisional Jicence. shall remain
in foreo-— . Bs

(a)if the application is granted, until the date from which thelicence is
expressed to take effect; or . :

_ (6)ifthe pplication isrefused, for a period of3 months from thedateof
the decision of thé Minister, ;

4

15, The Minister shall cause to be published in the manner prescribed
“n the Second Schedule auch particulars of his decisions on applications for-
licences. and of his decisions to revake or suspend a licence as are prescribed
in the Second Schedule,

16,.(1) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (2), the Minister may
revoke orsuspendalicenceif— ;

(@) the holder of the licence has, since the licence was granted, been
convicted of an offence against regulation 4or21;or .

” (6) where the holder of the licenceis a body corporate, any officerof tha
‘bodycorporate, has, since the licence was granted, been convicted, in his.
capacity as auch officer, of an offénce against regulation 4 or 21 ; or
(6) the holder of the licence has failed to comply with anycondition.

subject towhich the licence was granted ; or
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(d) it is demonstrated to the satisfaction ofthe Ministerthat an air-
service operated under these lations is being so operated as to con-

" travene any air navigation regulation for thetime being in force.

(2) Before revoking or suspending any licence undersub-paragraph (c) or|
(2) of paragraph (1), the Ministershall give to theholder of the licence such
notice as is preatribed in the Third Schedule specifying the grounds. upon
which it is proposed to revoke or suspend the licence, and shall not revoke
or pupend the licence unless heis satisfied, after the holding of an enquiry
if the holder of thelicence (by such notice and in such form as is prescribed
in the sald Third Schedule) requires him to do so, that, owing to the fre-
quency of the failure on thepart of the holder to comply.with conditions or
to the failure having been wilful, the licence should be revoked or suspended.

o

u

Third
_ Schedule
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(3) ‘The expression “officer” in this regulation meats a Director, General

Munaper, Secretary or/other similar officer, and includes any person who,
with theauthorityofthebody corporate,acts as such officer, ae

17, A licence mayat eny time be surrendered by the tidlder to theMinister
for cancellation.. If, during the currency of # litence, the holderzpplies to
the Minister for a new licence in substitution for the current Heence, he
shall, if a new licence is granted, surrender the currentJicerice for cancellation
on the date fromwhich the newlicence is expressed ta take effect.

18, (1) ‘There shall be paid in respect of every lidence a fee of £10 in
respect ofeach year or part of a year of the termfor which the licence is
expressed to remain in forte. Bo

(2) There shall be pnid in respect of any provisional licence granted ander
tegulation 13 or 14a fe¢af£2.

(3) No refuntof any fee paid in respect of the grant of 2 licence shall be
made, whether on thesurrender of the licence or otherwise, save where a
licence is surrendered before its normal date of expiry upon the grant of a
new licence authorising a servite over the same route, in which cese there
shall be refunded the sum of £10 for each full year of the unexpired period
of the licence but the holder shall in addition to the normal fee for the new
“Titencepayanadditignal fee of £2.

19, (1} Every holder of a licence shall make 2 monthly retutn in writing
to the hin ten, toler in respect of the month to which the repurn relates,
the particulars set out in the annexure to the licence with regard to all sir
services authorised bythe licence,
(2) The returé shalt be sett to the Minister not later than two mon
after the expiration ofthe nionth to which the return relates. .

PART IIl.—PERMITS FOR FLIGHTS OTHERTHAN
~ "SCHEDULED JOURNEYS:

20. This Part shall not apply to the carriage of passengers, mail or cargo
byair for hireor reward onscheduledjourneys.

Restriction”"> 21, (1} Subject to the provisions of these regulations, it shall not be
on operation

- without
permit.

‘lawful for any person to use any aircraft for the provision in Nigeria of any
: air service except under, and in accordance with the-conditions of, a pecmit
granted bythe Minister.

(2) Any person who uses any aircraft in contravention of the provisions
of this regulation shall be liable on conviction in the case of # firat offence

. ta a fine not exceeding two hundred: and fifty pounds of to imprisonment
for a term not exceeding threemonths or ta both such fine andewchim- ©
prisonment, and in the case of a second or subsequent offence to a fine not
exceeding two thousand pounds or to imprisonment for 2 term sot exceed-
ing twoyears of tobothsuch fine andsuch imprisonment.

'_ (3) The provisions of this regulation shall not in respect of an
josey petformed on thé authority. ofBabaof the ‘Conventionon Intex
national ‘Civil Aviation signed at Chicago on the 7th December, 1944, ifthe
aircraft performing the journey flies across Nigeria without landing orlands
‘in Nigeria for non-trafhe purposes only, but shall apply in respect of any

“such journey if the aircraftpérfarming the journcy takes on or
igerin. . .3] passengers, cargo or mailin

Mm,

t



22. (1) The Minister may grantto any person applying therefore a permit
to use aircraft for the provision in Nigeria of such air services (other than
auch a service as is referred to in paragraph (1)of regulation (4) for such
periodandon suchconditionsas may be specified in thepermit.

ot aie Minister may attach such conditions to any permit as he may

~ therafor,

23, Applications for permits shall be madein the manner and shall contain
culars prescribed in the Fourth Schedule hereto. Every applicant

shall furnish to the Minister auch further information as the Minister may
reasonably require. .

24, (1) Tha Minister mayrevokeor suspend any permitif
(a) the holder of the permit has, since the permit was granted, been

convicted. of an offence against regulation 4 of 21 or

(6) where the holder of the permit is a body corporate, any officer of that

capacity as auchofficer, of an offence aghinst regulation 4 or 21 ; or

(c} the holder of ‘the permit, has failed to comply with any condition
aubject to which the permit was granted.

(2) ‘The expression “officer” in this regulation means a Director, General
_--Managor, Secretary or other similar officer and includes any person wha, with

_ the duthority of the bodycorporate, acts as suchofficer.

body corporate has, since the permita granted, been convicted, in his

.

. Pant IV,-~GgNeERAL Provisions.

25, It shall be a conditionof every licence or pormit that the requirements
of any law orinstrument havingthe forceoflaw,for the time beingin force in
Nigeria,relating to air navigation or air transport shall becomplied with atall
tines during the currency of the licence or permit in connection with all

_ journeys made under the licence or permit.

26, A licenceor permit shallnothe capable ofbeingtransferred or assigned ;

Provided that in the eventiof the death, incapacity, bankruptcy, sequestra-
tion or liquidationof the holder of a licence or permit, or of the appointment:

‘ of a receiver or manager or trustee in relation to the business of the holder of
‘alicence or permit, the person for the time being carrying outthat business
hall, if within fourteen days! of his commencing so to do he makes applica-
tion to the Minister for a new licence or permit, be entitled to. provide the
air services authorized by the existing licence or permit subject to the
conditions thereof, until the application ts determined,

_ 27. Nothing in these regulations shall confer upon the holder of a licence or
permit or upon any other person any right to the continuanceof any benefits.
arising from theProvisions of these regulations or from any licence or permit .

er or from any conditions attached to any such licence or °granted thereun
permit. ;

28, Any reference to licenceinparagraphs (2) and (3) of regulation 5, or
regulations 19, 25, 26 or 27 of these regulations shall be construed: as
including reference to a provisional licence.' ~ °

having xegard to the nature and circumstances of the application
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29. Where an offence against these regulations has been committed hy a
bodycorporate, everyperson who,atthe timeofthscommission oftheoffence
was 2 Director, General Manager, Secretary or other similar officer of the
body corporate, or waa purporting to act in any such capacity, ahall be
deemed, to be guilty of that offence, unlesshe proves that theoffence was
committed without his consent or connivance and that he exercised all such
diligence to prevent the commission ofthe offence as he ought to have exercised
having regard to the nature ofhis functions in that capacity and to al the .
circumstances. .

- 30, Subject to the provisions of patagraph (3) of regulation 21 nothing in
~

_ these regulations shall apply to~

(a) either the British Overseas Airways Corporation or the British
European Airways Corporationim respectof such journeys on'such routes
asthe Governor-General may specify ; - oe

(5) any air transport operator, whose principal place of business isin a
country otherthan— .

' @) the United Kingdom ; or.

__ (8) a territory for whose foreign relations Her Majesty’s Government
in the United Kingdom is responsible ; .

in respect of journeys performed by such operator in, accordance with the
provisions of any agreement for the time being in force between Her
Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdomand the Government of
that country ; uO ,

but the eaid Corporations and air transport operators shall on request by the
Ministersupply to the Minister in respect ofscheduledjourneyssuch particu~
lars 28 may be necessary to enable the Minister to ‘decide upon recommenda-
tions made to him underregulation 9,

31. Anylicence, provisional licence or permitgrantedandany requirement, -
agreement or recommendation made and any other thing done under the
provisions of the Air Services (Licensing) Regulations having effect immedia-
tely prior to the coming into operation of these regulations shall continue to
haveeffectaridshallbedeemed for all purposes to have heen granted, sade or
done underthe provisions of these regulations.

YU

«I

| FIRST SCHEDULE (reg. 8)
APPLICATIONS FOR LICENCES For SCHEDULED JOURNEYS |.

Applications for licences shall be made in wtiting to the Minister and shall

, Permanent Secretary, BR
Ministry of Communications and Aviation,

Lage, |
2. Every application for a licence shall be signed: by the person applying

personfor the licence and ifmade by anycorporate bodyshall be signed bya
duly authorised in that behalf by such body.
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3, Every application for a licence shall be sent to the Minister 80 as to -

reach him on a date not lessthan eight weeks before the date on which
it is desired that thelicence shall take uffect’s

Provided that the Minister may, in his. discretion, accept and deal with
any dgplication fora licence received by him after the prescribed date.

4, Application for licences shall contain the following initial particulars—

(a) Name and address of applicant.
_ (b) Places between which passengers or goods are to be carried. _
) Places at whichintermediate landings arc to. be made for the purpose.

* of loading or landing passengera or goods. DO

(d) Times and frequency of the service. . [ .
(e} Number and types of aircraft proposed to be used on the service,
(f) Whether the service is to carry passengers, goods or both.

(g) Maximum fares to be charged to passengers in respect of anyjourney
or portion of a journey for which separate fares are charged,

(k) Date on which the service ia to cormimence.
(i) Period for which the licence is desired. |
(J) Particulars of any insurance policy held or proposed by the applicant

to cover third party risks it: respect of the proposed service. ;

(A) Particulars ofother services operated by the applicantat the tine of
the application or immediately prior to that time.  - oe

(2) Particulars of workingarrangements with other compariies.
(m) Particulars of the applicant’s business and an audited copy of the

lost published.accounts,

=

= an

_ 8, On receipt of the application, the Minister shal
the applicant to supply such further information as he m
require.

a
o
F

“
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SECOND SCHEDULE 7 (Reg. 15)
PosLicaTIon or DecIstons -

Particulare of the decisionsof the Minister . Lo

(1) on applications for licences, and : + '

2) to revoke or suspenda licence oo
shall published, by notice in the Gazette and such notices shall contain
respectively the undermentioned particulars—. .

(i) Application ‘:

(a) Name and address ofapplicant, 7 :

0) A reference to the Gazette in which notice of the application was.
published. ' 3

3

(c) Such particulars as will enable the application tobe identified,

(d) An indication whether the licence was granted aa applied for,
_ granted with modifications (the modifications to be stated) or refused..
(%} Revocation or Suspension ~

(a2) Name ond address of applicant.

(b) Such information as will enable the licence tobe identified including
places between which passengets or goods are to be carried,

8 .
7» teen

7
:
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+ 4.Places atwhich intermediate landings are to be madefor the mrpose

. ofloading or Janding passengers or goods. Oo ee
(d) Date from which revocation or suspension, takes effect and, in the

®

_

case of suspension, the periodof suspension.

(Thegroundson which thelicence is revoked or suspended.

THIRD SCHEDULE (Reg. 16)
; - REVOCATION ox SUSPENSION OF A LICENCE

The notice to be given by the Minister to the holderofa licence specifying

thegrounds upon which it is proposed to tevoke or suspend the ficence

shall benot less than 28 days’ notice in writing and any request by the holder
of thelicence that an enquiry shall be held shall be sent to the Minister so

as to reach-him within 7. days from the date of such notice.

_ FOURTH SCHEDULE _ (Reg. 23)

‘ APPLICATIONS FORPERMITSFOR FLiGHTs u
: Be OTHER THAN SCHEDULEDJOURNEYS t

Applications for permits under Parr IIT shall be made if writing or by

telegram to the Minister and shall be addressed to-~ °

The Permanent Secretary, i

Ministry ofCommunications and Aviation,

Lagos. “E sO

2, Applications for permits shall contain the following initial particulars—

. @ Name of operator, ‘

(6) Type ofaircraft and registration marks,

(c) Date andtime of arrival at, and departure from, the airport or

airports concerned. %

{d) Place orplaces of embarkation or disembarkation, og the case may be,
of passengers and freight. 2 ie

(e) Purpose offight andnumberofpassengersandfor hature and amount

of freight, oo ‘

(f) Name, address and business of charterer, if'any. .

- ‘Mane at Lagos this 17th day of Deceriiber, 1958.

M,Jexnrsz,
Deputy Secretary to the Council ofMinisters

ee EpxtaNaTory Nore

As @ consequenceof the revocation of the West African Territories (Air

Transport) Order in Council, 1946 to1954,it becomes necessary to prescribe

new regulations in respect oflicensing air services under the Civil Aviation

Act, 1949. ‘These regulations carry out such purpose and differ lite from

Regulations 20 of 1950 which they supersede, but they apply only to Nigeria,

Powers formerly exercised by the Authority will in future be exercised by

the Minister concerned,
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LAN, 204 of 1988 |

WEST AFRICAN TERRITORIES (AIR TRANSPORT)
oe ORDERS IN.GOUNCIL 1946 TO 1956 z

‘ Air Services (Licensing) (Revocation) Regulations, 1958

Commencement : 18th December, 1958
In exercise of the powors conferred by the West African. Territories (Air .

). Ordersin Council, 1946 to 1956, the West African Air TransportTransport
Authority, with the approvaloftheSecretary ofState, has madethe following
regulations .

4, These regulations may bécited as the Air Services (Licensing)‘(Revoca- Citation,
tion) Regulations, 1958. ; vod oe

2, ‘The Air Services (Licensing) Regulations are hereby revoked. © | Revelations

NA
No. 20 of

- / 1950,

hs : 2 (1950Ann.
. . . * . “€ . . &, : Vol. Pp. 444)

i aneby theWest Aftican Air Transport Authority, Lagos, 18th Decem- t

rs .
:

28¥
 

- H.C, Britiranr,
Secretary

. ___. _Expnanatory Nore . .

These reguiationg revoke the Air Services (Licensing) Regulations which
have been superseded by new regulations made under the Civil Aviation:

Aft 1949, oo, -

L.N.205 of 1988 -_ rs
. STAMP DUTIES ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 209)

 

- Stamp Duties (West African Airways Company (Nigeria) Limited) | .

Resolution, 1958 . cob

Commencement : 18th December, 1958

Resotven, That, in accordance with section 114 of the Stamp Duties: Ordinance,
the duty chargeable under the heads “Capital Duties” and “Conveyance or Transfer on
Sale" in the Schedule to that Ordinancein respect of the formation of a company known -
as the West African Airways Company (Nigeria) Limited and the transfer of assets to
that Company from the West African Airways Corporation be reduced to a total.sum of
£19,000, .

Daren this 28th day of November, 1958. ,° \ a

B, ADE.as :?
. Clerk of the House\of Representatives
F11409 ne ,
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L.N, 206 of 1958

JURY ORDINANCE (CHAPTERon
Jury Exesiptio:n (Lagoé) (Ne. 3}Notice 1958
nen18th December, 1958

In exercise ofth by soctlon 6 ofshe Ordinance the
Governor-Genoralgivesthe‘theSehning erate- sary

L.. This notice. becited as the Jury Exemption 08} (No, 3) Notice,
1958, aidall sppinscion toericanaeOe
in and for Lagos.

2, "Theinembers ofthestaff of the Federal‘Government Printing Departs
ment are hereby declared to be exempted from service as jurors.

GrvENat Lagos the 4th day of-December, 1958.

A. FL EB. P. Newns,
Secretarp totheGoverner-Geatral


